
I.  Fill in the blanks with the collective nouns given in the box. 

flock band class gang troop bunch chest 

tube loaf album crowd gaggle troupe basket 

  

 1. I always liked this  ________________ of musicians. 

 2.  Please buy a ________________ of toothpaste from the market. 

 3. We were excited to see the _________________ of geese. 

 4. My sister searched for the  __________________________  of photographs. 

 5. The baker gave me a fresh _________________ of bread. 

 6. The  _____________of dancers flew in from France. 

 7. Rio brought a  ______________ of  bananas for the picnic. 

  8. Red Riding Hood gave a ___________________ of fruits to her grandmother. 

  9. A large  ___________of people gathered around the story teller. 

10. Mr. Plod ran behind the _______________of  thieves. 

II. Rewrite the sentences using the conjunctions given in the brackets. 

1.  My uncle gave me a chocolate. I helped him. (because)  

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. She loves chocolates. She can’t have too many (Although) 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

3. My mother doesn’t allow me to go. I eat the vegetables.( until)   

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________ 

 III. Choose the correct answer from the brackets. 

 1. Please give me _____________ water. (few, some) 

 2. The tree in our garden has ___________ mangoes. (many, much) 

 3. There are ______________ coins in my piggy bank. ( a few/ much) 

 4. Do you have_______________ idea about this? (many / any) 

 5. He drank ______________ milk and went to bed. ( any/ some) 

 

  IV. Use the correct articles. 

1. ______ Red Fort is an important monument in Delhi. 

2. Anna  got ________ old box from the souq. _______box had ________ unique design on   

_______    lid. 

3.__________ carpenter made __________ big table. 

 

V. Fill in the blanks with a correct pair of homophones that you have learnt. 

  1. _________ got hurt when we were playing. 

      My right __________ became  red. 


